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A federally-funded comprehensive health 

curriculum is the target of growing concern 
from parents across the country who are raising 
eyebrows and questions about lessons on death 
and dying, sex and birth education, and family 
relationships. 

Most recently, school officials in Beaufort 
County, South Carolina rejected the use of 
Health Skills For Life soon after parents 
registered their complaints in writing with the 
local superintendent 

Lewistown, Montana parents are currently 
opposing the adoption of the Health Skills For 
Life (HSFL) program in that community. 

Parents in both communities said that 

isconsin District Adopts 
Strong Pupil Privacy Policy 
When students in the Kenosha, Wisconsin 

public schools returned to school this fall, they 
had acquired new rights. 

According to a new district policy, students 
will no longer have to reveal personal or family 
information relating to subjects including sex, 
religion, and politics unless the school obtains 
the written and informed consent of their 

On May 13, the Kenosha School Board 
Rights in 

District 
No. l. 

That policy states that "students and parental 
privacy rights shall be respected in all classroom, 
group counseling, group guidance and other 
student activities." 

The policy has met with the approval of both 
parents and school administrators, and win be 
inducted in all student handbooks. 

According to Assistant Superintendent Ralph 
Houghton, the impetus for the new policy came 
from the work of a "human concerns commit
tee" which is currently examining the health 
curricula used in district schools. 

Mr. Houghton said that discussion at com
mittee meetings and public hearings made it 
dear that some students and parents would be 
"uncomfortable" with the subject matter, tech
niques, and films "relative to teaching values 
and sex education." 

Parents were also concerned that some of the 
materials "infringed on their religious values." 

Since "lots of opinions" were offered, Mr. 
Houghton said it became apparent that it was 
"important to establish guidelines" so that 
"students would have some privacy rights and 
not be required to participate without parental 
permission." 

School Board President Joan Haubrick said 
that another motivation for the new privacy 
rights policy was a grant to the Kenosha district 
from a state-authorized agency for a pregnancy 
prevention program. 

Mrs. Haubrick said that there was concern 
that the pregnancy prevention program was 
"probing" in nature" 

As a result, the school board president said 
that "we all concurred that there are some 
things that students shouldn't feel they have to 

reveal." Mrs. Haubrick 
added that the real 
test of the policy will 
be its implementation. 

Mrs. Jil Wilson, a 
parent and pro-family 
leader, said that she 
was surprised and 
pleased when the 

policy was introduced and passed. 
She said that many became alerted 

and concerned about classroom discussions and 
techniques in Kenosha schools because the 
book Child Abuse in the Classroom is "all over 
Kenosha." 

Mrs. Wilson said she hopes that the policy 
"will be a good model" for other school districts 
throughout the country. 

The following is the full text of Privacy 
Rights in District Programs 6143.1: 

"Student and parental privacy rights shall be 
respected in all classroom, group counseling, 
group guidance and other student activities. 

"No student shall be required without the 
written and informed consent of parents or legal 
guardians, to participate in any group activities, 
exercises, or studies intended to reveal personal 
or familial information. 

"The following types of information are 
included: (1) religious, political, or other affili~ 
ations; (2) mental or psychological problems 
potentially embarrassing to the student or his 
family; (3) sex behavior and viewpoints; ( 4) 
appraisals critical of oneself or of others; (5) 
legally-recognized privileged information. 

"The provisions of this policy do not apply to 
written surveys or questionnaires approved by 
the Principal and the Superintendent in which 
the student respondent is not identified with the 
responses and where the purposes are ethical 
and constructive. 

"The written, informed consent shall be 
based on complete information provided to the 
parent regarding the process, techniques, and 
use of the information and the training of the 
teacher regarding such activities. 

"A separate consent statement shall be on file 
prior to initiation of any activity, exercise or 
study. (This policy shall be included in all 
student, faculty, and parent handbooks.)" 
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t st' Ith' r 
"health" no longer means just learning about 
nutrition and simple personal hygiene. Instead, 
they said that health courses such as HSFL are 
becoming the "catch-aH" and cover-up for the 
subjects which many parents think are best 
taught at home. 

Examples of subject matter from the Kinder
garten-through-12 HSFL curriculum which 
parents consider best taught at home, or taught 
only with prior informed parental consent, 
include the following high school lessons: "Con
trast Beliefs About Life After Death," "Explain 
Feelings About the Right to Live or Die," 
"Types ofBirth Control," "Advantages and Dis
advantages of Birth Control Methods," "Assis
tance for Premarital Pregnancy," and "Methods 
of Dealing with Parent/Child Conflict" 

HSFL developed with fede_ral funding 
Health Skills For Living was originally 

developed in 1978 in the Eugene 4-J School 
District. Program distributors in Eugene, Ore
gon estimate that the 119-unit program is in use 
in 36 states. The total K-12 program costs 
$1,180. 

Program materials state that developmental 
funding for the program came from an Elemen
tary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) 
grant The ESEA grant money came from what 
is now known as the U.S. Department of 
Education. 

Because the program is federally-funded and 
contains many probing discussions and ques
tionnaires relating to pupil and family privacy, 
concerned parents said that the Pupil Protection 
Amendment ( also known as tlie Hatch Amend
ment) should apply to HSFL. 

That federal law requires that no student 
shall be required to submit, without prior 
written parental consent, -to psychiatric or 
psychological examination, testing, or treatment 
which is designed to elicit the student's attitudes, 
beliefs, opinions, or feelings about any of the 
following: political affiliations, sex behavior 
and attitudes, mental and psychological prob
lems potentially embarrassing to the student or 
his or her family, or critical appraisals of other 
individuals with whom the student has dose 

See Health page 4 

Governors Recommend ,'Choice': 
Let Parents Choose Their Public School 

Parents should have the freedom to send 
their children to the public school of their 
choice, according to a new report bv the 
National Governors' Association. 

In a move which surprised many, the nation's 
Governors included parental choice as one of 
numerous educational reforms proposed in 
their report, "Time For Results: The Governors' 
1991 Report on Education." That report was 
the main focus of discussion at the August 24-
26 NGA annual conference on Hilton Head 
Island. 

Governor Richard D. Lamm of Colorado, a 
Democrat, chaired the Governor's Task Force 
on Parental Involvement and Choice. His task 
force concluded that competition among the 
schools, as a result of parental choice, would 
produce better results than the existing educa
tion monopoly which "presently ... controls 
both the production and consumption of edu
cation." 

"We propose an idea in the great American 
tradition: you can increase excellence by 
increasing choice," said Governor Lamm in 
"Time For Results." 

"America is a land of choices. In virtually 
every area of our economic and private lives, 
we have a smorgasbord of choice. We can 
choose among l 00 breakfast cereals, 200 makes 
of automobiles, 300 different church denomi
nations. 

"Thus it is ironic that in this land of choice 
there is so little choice in the public school 
system. Our task force believes that public 
education cannot, as presently structured, deal 
effectively with the nation's diversity and its 
demand for compulsory education. 

"ff we implement broader choices, true 
choice among public schools, then we unlock 
the values of competition in the educational 
marketplace. Schools that compete for students, 
teachers, and <;ioHars will, by virtue of their 
environment, make those changes that allow 
them to succeed." 

The Governors cited states which have 
successfully implemented various "choice" 
plans, including Arizona. As stated .in "Time 

Colorado Governor Richard Lamm 
For Results," "Arizona uses choice to increase 
the challenge of secondary education and 
provide the most appropriate programs for its 
youth. For about ten years, Arizona has permit
ted families to have their children attend public 
grade schools (kindergarten to twelfth grade) in 
districts other than those in which they reside. 
State funds follow the student to the district of 
attendance." 

The main opposition to the Governors' 
parental choice plan has come from the National 
Education Association, the nation's largest 
teacher union. NEA President Mary Futrell 
attended and testified at the NGA conference. 

In an August 26 debate with Governor 
Lamm on the MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour, 
NEA President Mary Futrell said that parental 
choice among public schools would lead to 
"racial and economic inequities." 

Governor Lamm replied that "minority 
parents understand that the current public 
school system is not challenging enough." 
Minority parents would have the same right to 
choose their child's public school as an other 
parents, said Governor Lamm. 

Mrs. Futrell also said that the solution to our 
educational problems is getting parents involved 
in the current school system. 

"But parents are frustrated because the 
school.s are not listening," said Governor Lamm. 
"With the current education monopoly, schools 
don't have to pay as much attention to parents." 
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Health officials in Howard County, 
Maryland are handing out three free 
condoms in brown paper bags to teen
agers who request them, as part of a new 
plan to combat "unintended teen preg
nancies." Gail Wowk-Freeman of the 
Howard County Health Dept. said that the 
new "three for free" program is specifically 
aimed at teenagers whose identity remains 
anonymous. The teenagers can obtain the 
condoms at one of six county health 
offices. Mrs. Freeman said that the teen
agers are directed to approach the recep
tionist and use the code words "three for 
free!' They immediately receive a brown 
paper bag containing the condoms, instruc
tions for usage, and a brochure outlining 
the health department's services. Since the 
program began on July 1, health offices 
have handed out 399 condoms. 

Cases of genital herpes rose 85 percent 
in Georgia in 1985 compared to the 
previous year. According to a news release 
by the Burroughs Wellcome Company, 
1,900 new cases of genital herpes were 
reported in Georgia in 1985, compared to 
1,045 cases in 1984. Georgia is the only 
state that requires physicians to report 
cases of genital herpes. Overall the disease 
affects an estimated 20 million Americans. 
A representative for Burroughs \V ellcome 
projects 300,000-500,000 new cases each 
year. Burroughs WeUcome, one of the 
leading national drug manufacturers, re
cently launched a new ad campaign featur
ing a full-page ad in Newsweek. The theme 
of the ad, which pictures an attractive 
couple with arms linked on a beach, is that 
"herpes is controllable." The ad does not 
state that genital herpes is incurable. 
Burroughs W ellcome is the manufacturer 
of Zovirax (acyclovir), a prescription drug 
for the treatment of herpes. 

A Federru judge struck a blow at the 
Garbage Pail Kids stickers on August 
29, saying that cross the "fine line 
between parody and privacy," U.S. District 
Judge Ernest Tidwell of Atlanta ruled that 
Topps Bubble Gum should stop manufac
turing the which are capitalizing on 
the Cabbage Patch Dons. The cards have 
been the target of growing parental criti
cism for their violent nature. The stickers 
show dolls resembling the apple-cheeked 
Cabbage Patch kids, such as "Drew 
Blood," a severely injured don lying in a 
boxing ring with blood pouring from the 
nose. According to a UPI report, Judge 
Tidwell said he would issue a preliminary 
injunction against Topps Chewing Gum 
within 30 days. 

Note: The textbook reading series at issue in the 
Tennessee textbook trial is published by Holt, Rine
hart, and Winston. The Auglliit Education Reporter 
quoted a Seattle parent who incorrectly stated that 
Open Court readers were the focllii of that trial. 
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lished monthly by Eagle Forum Education & 
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Box 618, Alton, Illinois 62002, (618) 462-
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persons quoted and should not be attributed to 
Eagle Forum Education & Legal Defense Fund. 
Annual subscription is $25. Donors of 
$25 per year or more will receive it free. Back
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Parents Question ' hole Mind Learning' 
Some Minnesota students aren't just being find out that some of your students will seem 

asked to identify a triangle anymore. They're 'spaced out,' ungrounded, not quite all present, 
also being told how to "experience its taste, feel, ""''" '·"'"'' , or overly euphoric if you elevated them or tired, 
sound and smeU" so that they can become sluggish or depressed if you took them under-
"intimate" with the triangle. •r?;l1!#'r"1'.~• ground or underwater." 

It's all part of the new Whole Mind Learning Bf/ 1:~{~f.,j~,~ Rev, Meisner said that his first-grade daughter 
program being used in some Minnesota schools ,,,,., .. ,.,,v,,r,,, used WML techniques "almost everyday" in 
which, according to developers, is designed to ~VH·'·,-,~f,;;,,r• ,. the classroom. He said he was especially 
profoundly change how students learn. concerned when his fourth-grade daughter 

But the controversial methods embodied in complained that she became so relaxed after a 
the WML program have recently given rise to relaxation exercise that she was unable to move 
opposition from upset and concerned parents _ her legs. 
who addressed the St Paul School Board on direct the "imaging" exercises. Instead, students Rev, Meisner and his wife formed the 
July 15. The parents presented a petition to the should try to "become self-guided." concerned parent group which presented the 
Board requesting a moratorium on the use of Mr. LaBrosse, who has not had any formal petition for a moratorium on WML to the St. 
Whole Mind Leaming (WML) in St. Paul educational training, said that, although WML Paul School Board in July. The parents are 
schools until the program can undergo more is a "profound new addition" to the teaching currently waiting for the Board's response. 
research and examination. curriculum, parental notification or permission First Bank Minneapolis provides fundnng 

The parents object to the "psychological will not be required, nor does he think it should. In addition to parents' concerns about WML 
manipulation" inflicted on children by WML He said that the program encourages parent program content, they are also concerned about 
techniques, especially the "fantasy journeys." participation by requesting each teacher who the main source of financial funding. 

Leaming by "imaging" participates in the training program to bring one The original and primary funding for WML 
The Whole Mind Leaming program was parent to the sessions. came from First Bank Minneapolis, which has 

developed in 1982 by the Continuum Center, a Currently, 330 teachers from 19 Twin Cities given $45,000 to the program since 1982. 
Twin Cities organization concerned about the and area school districts have completed the Michael LaBrosse, WML program developer 
nature of human consciousness and what they first five months of WML training. The WML and a director of the Continuum Center, has 
perceive as a growing "need to think about how project is the only statewide effort of its kind, also been the Urban Development Director at 
we think about human learning." and promoters hope it is the beginning of a First Bank Minneapolis for ten years. He was 

As described in program literature, the thrust "national roll-out" on the committee which gave approval for 
of WML is to improve students' learning Parents :raise questions funding of WML, and he currently oversees the 
capabilities with the use of guided imagery, St. Paul parent Patrick Meisner learned bank's involvement. 
biofeedback training, and relaxation techniques. about WML when he attended a PT A meeting Mr. LaBrosse said that the financial and in-

Proponents of WML claim that such tech- for Hancock Elementary School with his wife kind support WML has received from the bank 
niques engage the "creative" right side of the last spring. The Meisners have three children has greatly enhanced the program's "legitimacy 
human brain as opposed to the left side, which attending Hancock and credibility." 
governs reading, writing, speaking, and rational Rev. Meisner said that, on the surface, the As stated in WML literature, "the leadership 
thinking. Therefore, WML is designed to engage program sounded fine. It was not until he read the role of FBM in the formative stages of this 
the "whole mind" in the learning process. program brochures that he became concerned. project was a critical element in expanding 

According to Michael LaBrosse, one of the He cited the following passage from a teacher official partnership with the State Department 
program developers, WML can be applied to training brochure called "The Inner-Classroom: of Education and the [Hubert] Humphrey 
almost all subject matter because "all curricu- Teaching with Guided Imagery" by Jack Can- Institute." 
lum has a visual component," including English, field as reason for his alarm: That "legitimacy" is exactly what worries the 
spelling, math, foreign language, science, and "Anytime you leave ground level in a fantasy concerned parents. They said that, since the 
social studies. journey always return to ground level before program enjoys the bank's endorsement, many 

Mr. LaBrosse said the long-range goal is that you ask the students to open their eyes and other parents may not take the time to examine 
students will not be reliant on the teacher to return to the classroom. If you don't, you may the program carefully for its ramifications. ! ________________________________________________ _ 

• Legislation Update: Nuclear War Courses 
Discussion about .nuclear war may soon 

become part of the mandated school curriculum 
in California. Legislation to establish and fund 
nuclear age education projects throughout that 
state is closer to becoming law. 

California As,;em1mv Bill 3285 has already 
passed the Assembly and is currently in the 
Third Reading file in the Senate, 

A.B. 3285 would require the state Superin
tendent of Public Instruction to contract with a 

. public or private institution of higher education 
for the administration of the "California Nuclear 
Age Studies Project" 

That Project would "provide a cooperative, 
intersegmental approach to solving the nudear 
age competencies problem in California's public 
schools consisting of statewide and regional 
training programs. 

As listed in the 11-page bill, key elements of the Legislature in early 1986 by the State 
the Project include "the preparation of instruc- Department of Education, That report was also 
tional materials on nudear age issues" for the result oflegislation sponsored by Assembly
secondary and middle school classrooms and man Vasconcellos. 
intensive teacher training programs." Based on statewide opinion surveys, the 

The Project would also "operate at least six report recommended that the Legislature should 
resource centers distributed geographically incorporate nuclear age education into an subject 
throughout the state" beginning in the 1987-88 areas in present curriculum as appropriate. 
fiscal year. State funding would amount to· Opponents of the measure are concerned 
$200,000 for three centers in 1987-88 and that the incorporation of nuclear age issues in 
$400,000 for six centers in 1988-89. the regular school curriculum will provide a 

The sponsor of A.R 3285 is Assemblyman forum for anti-nuclear groups to indoctrinate 
John Vasconcellos, whose aide said that the students with inaccurate information, 1.:mwar
amended Senate bill is just two steps away from ranted fear, and pacifist political preferences. 
Senate passage. Then the final wording will be They cited the fact that Educators For Social 
worked out by Assembly and Senate members. · Responsibility (ESR ), a wen know anti-nuclear 

The current bill is a direct response to a group, helped write the original legislation 
report on Nuclear Age Education submitted to which authorized the statewide report 

Indiana High School rops Controversial 'Text 
After a two-year battle, parents at Bishop 

Dwenger High School in Fort Wayne, Indiana 
are claiming victory. Due to their persistence, 
the controversial Catholic sex education text
book Loving by Michele McCarty will no 
longer be used as part of the required Catholic 
Lifestyles course. 

The school's action came 18 months after 
some area families withdrew their children 
from Bishop Dwenger High School when 
school officials said they would not grant 
diplomas to students who did not complete the 

required course which used the Loving text. 
The school discontinued use of Loving after 

the Catholic Diocese of Fort Wayne-South 
Bend issued a report in August on "Education 
in Chastity at Bishop Dwenger High School." 
The report was prepared by a review commis
sion appointed by Bishop John D'Arcy. 

The commission, which was established after 
persistent parental request, unanimously agreed 
with the parents that LoFing was inappropriate 
for the Catholic students. Parents had objected 
that the text "condones premarital sex, the use 

of contraceptives, and is ,uurrn.uu, "in 
tion to the teachings of the Catholic Church. 

Parents cited numerous passages and discus
sion questions from Loving (publisher: William 
C. Brown Company) as justification for dis
continuing use of the text. 

Those questions included: "How many child
ren should a couple choose to have, and when? 
In a given situation, would they be better off 
choosing not to have children at an? What type 
of birth control should a couple use in helping 
to plan their family?" 



False Child Abuse Charge 
Results in $2 Million Suit in Maine 

A Maine couple filed suit against the state 
Department of Human Services on August 12 
for $2 million, charging that their family had 
been harassed and their rights violated after a 
child abuse allegation was proved to be false. 

According to Marion Honeycutt, director of 
Maine Families for Freedom, critics of current 
child abuse investigation procedures are hoping 
that this lawsuit will be the test case to curb the 
growing abuses of child abuse laws nationwide. 

The complaint stems from a social worker's 
unauthorized investigation and subsequent 
harassment of the Scot Cunningham family 
when she accused Scot Cunningham of sexually 
abusing his then five-year-old stepson, James 
McCoy. 

As listed in the complaint filed in the 
Hancock Superior Court, defendants in the case 
are Michael Petit, commissioner of the Maine 
Department of Human Services (DHS), and 
Vauna Haza, the DHS caseworker who no 
longer works for the department. 

"for Jimmy, 
his security is gone 
for Ufeu." 

Scot and Patricia Cunningham of Blue Hill 
are charging that the defendants invaded the 
family's privacy, intentionally inflicted emo
tional distress on them, defamed Scot Cunning
ham's character, deprived the family of its civil 
rights, and acted negligently, Miss Haza is also 
accused of assaulting young James McCoy. 

Dick Dyer, a spokesman for the Department 
of Human Services, refused to comment on the 
lawsuit: He said that "departmental policy is 
not to comment on a lawsuit pending in the 
courts." 
Social worker acts without apparent cause 

According to a Cunningham family member, 
Miss Haza was investigating an allegation of 
inappropriate sexual activity relating to another 
child on November 7, 1985. 

At that time, she demanded that school 
officiais allow her to examine James McCoy, 
although no complaints had been filed on the 
boy and h:is family. Miss Haza took into 
a private room for 45 minutes without parental 
notification or permission, during which time 
she interviewed him and took his pants down. 

The family member said that the former 
caseworker used anatomical dolls to ask the 

if he had experienced any "red or green 
touches." 

As stated in the court complaint, " Based 
upon that interview, ... Ms. Haza personally 
concluded that some sort of sexual abuse had 
occurred in the Cunningham home." 

That :Miss Haza appeared at the 
Cunningham home accompanied by two state 

officers. She demanded that the boy be 
seized on of sexual abuse charges, but, 
upon questioning, law officials did not find 
sufficient evidence to act. 

When Miss Haza insisted that Scot Cun
ningham leave the premises, he did so reluc
tantly. Mrs. Cunningham was seven months 
pregnant at that time. 

Maine Families for Freedom logo 
The family member said that, when Blue 

Hills' Doctor Richard Hines examined James 
McCoy the following day, he found "no signs of 
sexual abuse whatsoever." 

Additionally, a November 15 psychological 
evaluation by Dr. Paul Goodman of Ellsworth 
"found no evidence of any incidents of 'bad 
touching' constituting sexual abuse between the 
child and his stepfather, but found that, in fact, 
the actions of the Department of Human 
Services worker Vauna Haza, were causing 
emotional troubles to the child," according to 
the court complaint. 

When the DHS continued to refuse to grant 
Mr. Cunningham official permission to return 
home, he did so in violation of the regulations. 

Following Mr. Cunningham's return, Miss 
Haza obtained an emergency protective order, 
removed the child from the home, and placed 
him in a foster home. 

In accordance with the law, a court date was 
set for ten days after seizure on December 5, 
1985. The morning of the trial, the attorney for 
the DHS failed to appear. When substitute state 
counsel filled in for the DHS at that hearing, he 
requested that the hearing be cancelled and that 
the boy be returned home immediately on 
grounds of insufficient evidence. 

But, according to the Cunningham family 
member, "for Jimmy, his security is gone for 
life. Now he thinks that Mommy and Daddy 
can't protect him." 

Economic burden, too 
Marion Honeycutt explained that, in addition 

to the emotional trauma of a false child abuse 
report, the economic burden is also staggering. 
She said that, in compliance with state regula
tion, the Cunninghams had to hire three separate 
lawyers for the child, mother, and stepfather to 
avoid accusations of collusion. She added that it 
is "hard to find a lawyer or doctor who wm go 
up against the DHS." 

Mrs. Honeycutt also explained that, while 
Scot Cunningham was living outside his home, 
the DHS told his wife that she would be taken 
care of and given food stamps if she to 
family counseling. 

She said that the DHS also offered to allow 
Mr. Cunningham to return home if he would 
agree to family counseling. 

Mrs. Honeycutt said that, because of these 
difficulties, many families "capitulate" to the 
DHS as "the only way to maintain the family." 

But she said that in the case of the ·-•,umu,~ 

hams, the DHS didn't anticipate what might 
happen. Mrs. Honeycutt added that the Cun
ninghams have the support of many Maine citi
zens who are urging the couple "togo get 'em." 
(Quotations from the filed complaint were taken from the Bangor 
Daily News. 8-13-86) 

~"~: J / 
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Do you have a story about education rights 
we should know about? If so, let us know! 
Write to: Education Reporter, Box 618, Alton, Illinois 62002 
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FOCUS: National Education Association 
1986 Resolutions ~ 

The National Education Association 
held its 65th annual convention in Louisville, 
Kentucky, July 3-6. Over 7,000 delegates 
attended that meeting. 

At that meeting, delegates approved a 
$108.5 minion budget for the coming year 
and set the Association's official policies. 

The NEA official policies include a 
Legislative Program and Resolutions which 
"are a formal expression of opinion and 
intent that guide the Association's official 

policies." 
The following excerpts from the 1986 

NEA Resolutions and Legislative Program 
are contained in the just-released NEA 
yearbook, Today's Education. 

They confirm the NEA's continuing 
support of abortion, gay rights, Comparable 
Worth, the Equal Rights Amendment, 
women in military combat, mandatory 
kindergarten, gun control, and a nuclear 
freeze. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Opposition to Aid to ContJ:as: The NEA, in 

support of the recent World Court decision, con
demns the $ 100 million package ( demanded by 
the Reagan administration and passed by the 
Congress) to aid the Contra forces. The NEA 
shall publicize, through its publications and in the 
press, NEA's opposition to all such funding to the 
Contras. 

Tuition Tax Credits: ... the Association 
believes that all federal and state legislation 
designed to establish or implement plans for 
prekindergarten through grade 12 tuition tax 
credits is detrimental to the public interest and 
urges its affiliates to work for the defeat of such 
legislation. 

V cmcher Plans: The Association urges the 
enactment of federal and state legislation 
prohibiting the establishment of voucher plans 
and calls upon its affiliates to seek from members 
of Congress and state legislatures support for this 
legislation. 

Early Childhood Education and Kinder
garten: The National Education Association 
strongly supports early childhood education 
programs through the public school system, 
including child development, child care, and 
special education .... The Association urges that 
federal legislation be enacted to assist in funding 
and organizing the implementation of such 
programs .... The Association urges its affiliates to 
seek legislation to ensure that early childhood 
developmental programs offered primarily 
through the public schools be frilly funded and 
available on an equal basis and culminate in 
mandatory kindergarten with compulsory atten
dance. 

Multicwrural/ Global Education: The Associ
ation urges its affiliates to develop comprehensive 
teacher training programs for multicultural/ 
global education and to work to secure legislation 
that would provide adequate funding for effective 
implementation of such programs. 

Family Life Educatirnrn: ... The Association 
urges its affiliates and members to support 
appropriately established sex education programs, 
including information on birth control and family 
planning, parenting care, sexually 
transmitted diseases, incest and sexual abuse, the 
effects of substance abuse during pregnancy, and 
problems associated with and resulting from 
preteen and teenage pregnancies. 

Competency Testi.1g and Evalmation: The 
National Education Association believes that 
competency testing must not be used as a 
condition of employment, recertification or re
licensing, evaluation, placement, ranking or 
promotion of certified teachers. The Association 
also opposes the use of pupil progress, standard
ized achievement tests, or student assessment tests 
for teacher evaluation. 

Selection of Materials and Teaching Tech
Illliques: The National Education Association 
believes that quality teaching depends on the 
freedom to select materials and techniques. 
Teachers and librarians/media specialists must 
have the right to select instructional/library 
materials without censorship or legislative inter
ference. 

Instructional Materials and Teaching Tech
niques Challenges: The National Education 
Association recognizes that democratic values 
can best be transmitted in an atmosphere that 
does not restrain free inquiry and learning. It is 

essential that such a setting be free of censorship 
in order to ensure the academic freedom of 
teachers and students. The Association deplores 
book burning crusades and attempts to ban books 
from the school library/media center_;md school 
curriculum by pressure groups. 

Academic and Professional Freedom: The 
Association further believes that legislation and 
regulations that mandate or permit the teaching 
of religious doctrines and/ or groups that promote 
antipublic education agenda violate both student 
and teacher rights. The Association urges its 
affiliates to seek repeal of these mandates where 
they exist. 

Pay Equity: The National Education Asso
ciation believes that all workers should be paid 
on the basis of the requirements, skills, and worth 
of their jobs ... The Association supports all 
efforts to attain accurate and unbiased forms of 
job evaluation and to raise the pay of those jobs 
that are presently undervalued. The "Market 
value" means of establishing pay cannot be the 
final determinant of pay scales, since it itself too 
frequently reflects the race and sex bias in our 
society. 

Civil Rights: The National Education Asso
ciation is committed to the achievement of a 
totally integrated society and calls upon 
Americans to eliminate by statute and practice 
barriers of race, color, national origin, religion, 
sex, sexual orientation, ... 

Equal Opportunity for Women: The Asso
ciation supports the proposed Equal Rights 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, which 
guarantees that equality of rights under the law 
shall not be denied or abridged by the United 
States or by any state on account of sex. The 
Association urges its affiliates to support rati
fication of such an amendment. 

Family Planning: The National Education 
Association supports family planning, including 
the right to reproductive freedom. The Asso
ciation urges the government to give high priority 
to making available all methods of family plan
ning to women and men unable to take advantage 
of private facilities. 

The Association further urges the implementa
tion of community- operated, school-based family 
planning clinics that will provide intensive coun
seling by trained personnel. 

Gun Control: The National Education Asso
ciation believes that stricter gun control legislation 
is needed. 

World Court The National Education Asso
ciation believes in the concept of the rule oflaw 
throughout the world and recognizes that the 
World Court is one instrument to resolve inter
national disputes peacefully. The Association 
urges participation by the U.S. in deliberation 
before the court. 

Nuclear Freeze: The National Educatioll 
Association believes that nuclear war, the 
common enemy of all nations and peoples, is not 
survivable ... 

Teaching About Nuclear War: The National 
Education Association believes that specific 
materials need to be developed for use in school 
classrooms in order to attain goals that focus on 
the establishment of peace and the understanding 
of nuclear proliferation. 

Military Service: The NEA supports equal 
opportunity and responsibility for women and 
men in and following military service. 
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Sex linicsFace ublic pposition ationwide 
Opposition to school sex clinics is on the 

as evidenced by another public demonstration 
protesting the dispensing of contraceptives in 
public schools. 

On August fifty parents and children 
from across South Carolina picketed the annual 
conference of the National Governors' Associ
ation on Hilton Head Island. 

They carried signs saying "Promiscuity not 
permitted here," "Don't let government destroy 
the family," and "School-based clinics are 
business for Planned Parenthood!' 

The South Carolina parents hoped to apply 
pressure on their own Governor Dick Riley, 
whose "State Plan for the Prevention of Teenage 
Pregnancy" is currently under consideration in 
the state legislature. The proposed plan would 
launch a pilot program for the sex-based cljnics 
by establishing one high school clinic and one 
middle school clinic. 

The South Carolina Governor's plan would 
also mandate health education, including 
numerous sex education and family life com
ponents, for grades kindergarten through 12. 

Diane Tufts of Hilton Head, representing Citi
zens for Quality Education, said that opponents 
of the sex clinics were pleased that many of the 
nation's Governors had to pass them as they 
traveled to their meeting destinations. 

Maggie Koestner of Columbia, representing 
South Carolina Citizens for Life, told a local 
reporter, "We want to make a statement and 
show the Governors and the nation that there 
are people who care." 

fflmois officials stall with answers 
In Chicago, site of one of the nation's first 

operating sex clinics at DuSable High School, 
school district officials continue to refuse to 
answer questions from sex clinic opponents. 

On August 6, Nancy Czerwiec, representing 
the American Family Defense Coalition, testi
fied .before the Chicago Board of Education. 
She submitted to the Board a list of questions 
concerning the school-based clinics, but the 
Board declined to comment on the issues raised 
at that meeting, 

"Since Austin, DuSable, and Orr school
based clinics are not only being funded by 
various foundations, but also with IHinois tax 
dollars," said Miss Czerwiec at that meeting, 
"Illinois citizens, taxpayers, voters and parents 
are entitled to know the criteria used by the 
Chicago Board of Education in selecting school-

HEAL TH continued 

family relationships. The law specifically applies 
to programs funded the U.S. Department of 
Education. 

Discussion and worksheet questions from 
HSFL which have raised the issue of the Pupil 
Protection Amendment include the following: 
"What do you feel is the hardest thing for you to 
understand about your parents?" "Do teenagers 
really need parents?" "Can you think of any 
circumstance in which cheating would be 
morally justified?" "Should parents have the 
right to be present at the date of their eighth 
grader?" "What does population control or 
birth control mean to you?" 

Another exercise asks students to fill in a 
daily "Mood & Emotion Chart" Teacher 
lecture notes for a human sexuality unit provide 
a chart instructing students that "You must 
determine what the IDEAL sexual behavior is 
for you:' 

Montana parents apply 
Pupil Protedion Amendment 

According to Lewistown parent Dr. Dean 
Anderson, the concerned Montana parents are 
:urrently sending letters to their local principals 
·equesting that their children be exempted from 
'.larticipating in. the HSFL program in compli-

based birth control sites in the Chicago schools. 
"Therefore, the Illinois Chapter of the Ameri

can Family Defense Coalition requests the 
foHowing information: 

[The following questions are Pvr•e,a,,te,n from 
her testimony] 

~'What literature, statistics, and other re
source information were reviewed to determine 
the need for school-based clinics in Chicago? 

•What national, state, or local conferences 
did Chicago Board members attend on school" 
based clinics? If none, then who determined 
that Chicago needs school-based clinics? 

• How were Advisory Boards created? Who 
contacted and selected the present Advisory 
Boards? How many are on the .Board and how 
many are local residents? 

ewhat experts were consulted and what is 
their field of expertise? 

•What specific health needs were unmet by 
the Chicago public school system? 

• What is the live birth rate for Chicago high 
school students and each school targeted? 
Please give ages and numbers for each schoot 

~What are the medical services available in 
and around each targeted school (hospitals, free 
clinics, public health departments, etc.)? 

•Who developed the psychosocial evalua-
tion? What other questionnaires are given to 
the students? Please send copies. 

®How many cases of AIDS, chlamydia, and 
other venereal diseases have been discovered in 
Chicago high school students, and in which 
school have they occurred? Please state source 
of statistics. 

@Is there any extensive program teaching 
children to say 'no' to premarital sex? 

~What guarantee wiH be given to parents 
who don't want their children to use school
based clinics to obtain birth control Pins, when 
minois law allows minors to obtain birth 
control without parental consent? 

Cl!Who is responsible for knowing that the 
signature on the parental consent form is 
genuine? 

•Have the concerns of liability been 
resolved? If so, how? If a lawsuit occurs because 
of damage to health and the reproductive 
systems by the Pill and continued promiscuity, 
is the Board going to assume liability? If a high 
school girl becomes pregnant due to failed birth 
control, will the Board provide and care for the 
teen's child? Who will assume responsibility for 

ance with the Pupil Protection Amendment 
De Anderson said that parents have also 

requested to see a copy of the parental consent 
form which the district is required to obtain 
before the students participate in the program in 
accordance with the federal law. 

But a Lewistown school district official said 
that the district would not use parental consent 
forms for HSFL because lessons relating to sex 
education would not be used. 

Montana parents said that the Lewistown 
School Board approved use of the HSFL 
program for grades kindergarten-through-10 in 
early June when the program was "thrown 
under the door" without parental knowledge or 
input 

Dr. Anderson said that parents had just 
succeeded in persuading the board not to adopt 
the Children Are People child abuse program 
when HSFL was "pitched over the plate when 
our back was turned!' 

The school district has continued to refuse 
parents' requests to examine the program, 
saying that the district does not have a copy of 
the complete program yet, according to local 
parents. The persistent refusals have left parents 
wondering how the board could adopt the 
program without examining it themselves. 

Scene from Chicago rally 

the deadly disease of AIDS if contracted by a 
student while using birth control obtained from 
the clinic?" 

The only response to date from the Board is 
an August 12 letter addressed to Nancy 
Czerwiec. That letter does not provide answers 
to any of her questions. Instead, the letter directs 
Miss Czerwiec to determine the answers for 
herself by examining records at the Office of 
Education. 

San Diego Study Cancelled 
The San Diego School Board voted 3-2 on 

July 8 to discontinue any further study of 
establishing school-based clinics in that district, 

due to protest from citizens and religious 
leaders. 

At Superintendent Tom Payzant's recom
mendation, the Board voted in March to 
establish a task force to study the feasibility of 
school-based clinics in the San Diego Unified 
School District 

But citizen concern voiced at public meetings 
about family planning services provided by the 
clinics, as well as the legal liability, contributed 
to the dissolution of the task force and the 
termination of any further consideration of the 
sex clinics. 

South Carolina victory 
South Carolina school officials likewise 

refused to let local parents examine the HSFL 
program when it was under consideration for 
adoption in the Beaufort County district, but 
local parents on Hilton Head Island did not let 
the refusals deter them from action. 

Diane Tufts, a Hilton Head mother and co
founder of the locally-based Citizens for Quality 
in Education, said that after parents sent approx
imately 15-20 letters to the superintendent in 
early summer, the school district dropped 
further consideration of HSFL 

Beaufort County parents were familiar with 
the program because it has already been imple
mented in nearby Jasper County. 

According to Mrs. Tufts, Beth Thomas, the 
director of Planned Parenthood on Hilton Head 
Island, was instrumental in persuading Jasper 
County school officials to adopt the HSFL 
program. Mrs. Thomas was unable to be 
reached for comment 

Mrs. Tufts said that parent awareness and 
concern increased in Beaufort County in May 
when Judie Brown, national president of the 
American Life League, addressed an audience 
of parents on Hilton Head about the controver
sial contents of the HSFL curriculum. 

Book of the Month 
The Big Book of Home Learnill1g: The 
Complete Guide to !Everything Eduicatiomi.l 
for Y ma & Your Children Mary Pride, 
Crossway Books,© 1986, 347 pp., $1750. 

There are a lot of striking elements contained 
in Mary Pride's latest endeavor, The Book 
of Home Learning: Exhaustive research, hun• 
dreds of helpful references and reviews of 
learning materials, many practical teaching and 
learning tips, concise summaries of varied 
learning methodologies, and much, much more. 

But the one element which strikes the reader 
the most about the Big Book is just how big the 
home learning/homeschooling movement has 
become. 

It is largely because of the rapid expansion of 
the homeschool movement, and the accom
panying proliferation oflearning materials, that 
Mary Pride embarked on the Big Book. 

A product of homeschooling and currently a 
homeschooling mother, the author has assem• 
bled an easy to read and cleverly illustrated 
catalogue of learning materials available for 
home use ranging from phonics programs to 
music appreciation to state of the art computer 
software. 

These materials aren't just for the full-time 
homeschoolers - they're for all kinds of home 
learning. 

Says the author, "This book is not a book for 
experts. It's for anybody who wants to learn at 
home or to help a child leam You might be a 
homeschooler, a would-be 'afterschooler,' a 
grandparent, neighbor, or just an average 
American who wants finally to learn what the 
schools failed to teach you. Maybe you're an 
independent-minded teacher or administrator 
looking for ways to help your students. Whoever 
you are, I wrote this book for you!" 

The Big Book does indeed have something 
for everyone with 54 chapters largely devoted 
to descriptions of curricula and teaching aids for 
preschool, reading, language arts, grammar, 
foreign languages, literature, speech, spelling, 
composition, math, health, nature study, science, 
history, economics, government, music, art, 
special education, and even adult education, 

All listings are accompanied by the author's 
review which discusses the educational philos
ophies behind different products and programs, 
including religious orientation, so the buyer can 
make an informed choice. Addresses and prices 
are listed. 

Other chapters provide information on how 
to decide if full-time homeschooling is for you 
and, if so, how to organize your homeschool 
and where to go for legal advice if necessary. 
The Big Book should be a big help to all those 
who want to provide their children with a 
successful and enjoyable learning experience, 




